STUDY GROUP TOMIKI AIKIDO – Thursday 14th April, 2016

We started with a brief whole body warm up. First the Ankles progressively moving up the
body to the hips, tummy, arms, shoulders and neck.

As solo exercises we performed:
* Inside sweep
* Outside sweep
* Outside turn
Then we practised a combination of:
* Inside turn / Outside turn
The emphasis always is whole body movement, no collapsing the knees, upright posture.
An extension to the exercises is to lower and raise the body by using the hip joints these
have to relax in order to allow the body to drop.
The feeling and appearance of roundness was sought whilst doing this.
To open or lengthen the shoulder line helps to achieve this. In addition to the shoulder line,
the lines between the elbows and wrists are also lengthened. The mind can imagine a
collapsible ball in front of the chest, slowly filling and expanding. This will assist in attaining
the correct movement in the arms.

We then practised in pairs. In regular posture with contact at the wrist one partner
performed outside turn whilst the other simultaneously doing inside sweep. The interaction
of these two basic movements is complimentary and can be used to test for each other’s
weaknesses and failings in the precision and implementation of this combination of
movements.
There is no force, just sensitivity towards each other. Vertical postures are kept, no leaning
back or lurching forward. Full rotations of the torso create avoidance, steering away the
threatening limb.

To close we used these newly acquired skills to practise them and further develop our
“Pushing” Randori game.

STUDY GROUP TOMIKI AIKIDO – Friday 15th April, 2016

For today's afternoon an evening sessions, Michael Thraves from Spain joined us.

As with yesterday's session first we started with warming up then basic solo exercises.
Today we also included Tsugi Ashi training and Tegatana Awase, where the emphasis was
on the Tsugi Ashi movement. In a way the recipient is sticking and always following the
intent and action. This prompted a discussion in the differences and meaning of Mochi and
Dori.

Mochi = Glue like; sticking, saddling
Dori = Grasping, seizing, firm

During the pair work observations of the combined movements indicated that sweeping
actions blended into turning actions and that turning actions ended in a sweep.

In conclusion, although there are just four basic movements, when this is analysed further
we only see two.

If we start with Inside sweep as we complete the move we see Inside turn action.
Conversely when we perform Outside turn towards the final part of the action we see
Outside sweep action.

Thus four becomes two!

The names really are just a method to start training the body using a specific action. In
reality the movements combine.

The fifth action in the sequence of five is called Major sweep or Big circle. This is very much
a compound action which calls on the implementation of sweeping, turning and rotation.

The last part of the evening session was devoted to our pushing Randori game. With the
inclusion of younger and fitter students energy levels soared making this a very active
session.
We found that as the enthusiasm increased to achieve success in finding or creating an
opportunity for a technique, the purpose of the game was lost and more of a fight evolved.
At that point you have to "Reset" and go back to pushing, sticking and moving back and forth
across the mat each trying to "seize" the other's power.

STUDY GROUP TOMIKI AIKIDO – Saturday 16th April, 2016

Having spent the last two days working on basic movements, sensitivity, inner and whole
body elements, it was time to apply these during today’s two sessions.

First we used the Koryu Dai San - Tanto section and then Koryu Dai San - Jo Throw section.

Some observations:


With Ayumi Ashi although the feet close then pass, the weight is predominately on
one foot. During the movement with Tsugi Ashi it is the same, the weight is
predominately on one foot.



There are times when structure and freedom must be delicately intermingled.



Changing or developing the foundation means that it might affect the overall
appearance but always the spirit remains.

After the session, in the evening we had an enjoyable dinner at Den Tir.

STUDY GROUP TOMIKI AIKIDO – Sunday 17th April, 2016

SESSION ONE
After our toe to head warming up we continued our studies with Tsugi Ashi practise. When
this is implemented correctly it improves Tegatana Awase performance.
We continued developing our Outside turn, Inside sweep pair-work exercises, concentrating
on more of the finer points. It is important to “attack” and “defend” each other’s centre. This
is not with force or aggression and remembering to maintain contact in the same spirit
sought in a Mochi action. This is maintained even when the couple change hands by a
simulated forward frontal attack initiated by Tori and with a simultaneous retreating step by
Uke. The whole movement is non-stopping and with fluidity.

As a break from this practise we considered the role of Uke when performing Koryu Dai San
– Tanto Section.
First using a “broken” Tsugi Ashi foot movement, to improve the timing and choice of attack,
then performed normally.
We then looked at the stance of Tori and how they might affect the striking options available
to Uke. Keeping these to those defined in the kata. Three Jodan attacks, four Chudan
attacks and a final Jodan attack.

To finish we returned to our “Pushing” Randori game. We have used the word pushing
purely from a descriptive perspective. As written before, words never really accurately
describe the actions and this is a good example of this.
The two players move forwards and back across the mat. This gives the appearance of one
pushing the other. The hands of the forward moving player connect with the inner elbow
joint of the recipient partner. The aim is to maintain this connection whilst moving across the
mat then both change hand positions when the edge is close. This is a starting or “Reset”
situation only. The skill is in the role change and in maintaining a connection and good
posture. No strength, leaning, lurching or bracing and not really pushing.
During the moving it is possible to create opportunities for techniques based on the Basic 17
and other techniques from Aikido. It is also a good platform to work on explosive movement
from a relaxed state as well as developing turning or rotational power.

SESSION TWO
During the second session there were just three of us which allowed us to work on some of
the more subtle details. We fined tuned our basic hand blade movements and applied these
to the eight Sotai Dosa techniques.

Some observations:
For Inside sweep the arm acts similar to a Bow, the string is between the shoulders (far-side)
to the end of the Ulna (Pisiform) bones. In the movement the Ulnar bone rotates around the
Radius bone within the arm as far as it can go. This accentuates the bow shape of the arm.
The movement is completed by stretching the arm in the line of the imagined Bow-string
whilst still keeping the Bow-shaped arm.
BODY BOWS


Shoulders to hand blade, left arm



Shoulders to hand blade, right arm



Hip to foot, left leg



Hip to foot, right leg



Upper spine to tail-bone (Sacrum/Coccyx)

In the evening we all went to our favourite local restaurant, 'T Pakhuis, for a most welcomed
evening meal and drinks.
We thank you Eddy & Gina for another great Aikido weekend.

STUDY GROUP TOMIKI AIKIDO WORKSHOP – a comment & pictures from Eddy Wolput:
TEGATANA AWASE



Rotation of the koshi/tanden to improve total movement in tegatana dosa,



7-hon no kuzushi (omote&ura)and suishu (crossing hands-applied tegatana awase)



Mushin mugamae or Relaxation Response

The "skill" in order to determine the proper muscle tone. The relaxation response is
necessary to use the correct muscle tension or muscle tone.

BODY BOWS

TSUGI ASHI APPLICATION

The body has 3 different modes (mode of operation)
• Mu - neutral (empty / full), a body state (mode) in which the proper muscle tone is intended
in order to keep the body upright. Creating the relaxation response.
• Ju - dynamic-defensive: a body condition in which the opponent has no access to the
centre (hara), muscle tone varies depending on the action
• Go - offensive: a body condition to use explosive strength, muscle tone increases and go
back to normal thanks to the relaxation response (after the explosion of power).

Ritsuzen or Zhang zhuang are ideal exercises to train the relaxation response.

MORE STUDY GROUP TOMIKI AIKIDO SESSIONS . . .
06-08May2016 Antwerp with Eddy Wolput
20-22May2016 Bulgaria with Eddy Wolput
03-05Jun2016 Antwerp with Eddy Wolput
02-04Sep2016.Margate with Adrian Tyndale
09-11Sep2016 Antwerp with Eddy Wolput
5th ETAN Open European Club Championship
17-18Sep2016 Almussafes with Eddy Wolput
07-09Oct2016 Antwerp with Eddy Wolput
11-13Nov2016 Almussafes with Eddy Wolput
09-11Dec2016 Antwerp with Eddy Wolput

STUDY GROUP TOMIKI AIKIDO - Tradition and Knowledge
Chief Instructors/Examiners Study Group Tomiki Aikido
Eddy Wolput
7th Dan (JAA) - JAA-Shihan
Frits van Gulick
7th Dan (JAA) - JAA-Shihan
Yoshiomi Inoue
7th Dan (JAA) - JAA Senior Instructor
Instructors/Examiners Study Group Tomiki Aikido
Adrian Tyndale
6th Dan (JAA/BAA) - JAA-Shihan Dai - International Silver Medallist
Gina De Weerdt
5th Dan (JAA) - JAA-Shihan Dai - former European Kata Champion
Koos de Graaff
5th Dan (JAA)
Mike Thraves
5th Dan (JAA) - JAA-Shihan Dai
Pierre Alain Zeiter
4th Dan (JAA) - JAA-Shihan Dai

For those who are “Facebook-less” we have an alternative way of communicating our
studies via:
STUDY GROUP TOMIKI AIKIDO - Wikispaces
https://study-group-tomiki-aikido.wikispaces.com/
For archived Study Group Tomiki Aikido reports please see:
http://www.aikidouk.co.uk/study-group-reports.htm

